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r'HGusiX, ARIZONA REPORT OP THE ARIZONA COLORADO 

RIVER C0;n:iTTES APPOINTED BY 
GOV. GEO. W. P. HUNT 

Phoenixi Arizona 
January 1, 1927 

My dear Governor: 

The committee composed of Mr. Co \7. Van %ke, Chairman, Mr. A. G, 

McGregor, Mr, F. A, Reid, Mr. Thomas Maddock and Mr. H. S. McCluskey, which 

was appointed, by you in July^ 1925, to confer with representatives of other 

states concerning the Colorado River controversy, has held frequent meetings 

to discuss the situation among themselves and with the representatives of 

other states in the "basin, particularly Nevada and California* 

This committee has "been handicapped "because of the lack of any 

appropriation to carry on its work and "by having to depend upon voluntary 

assistance on the part of attorneys and engineers with whom they have 

consulted*. 

Pursuant to your call, the first official conference of the committee 

was held ori August 17, 1925, when we met committees representing the states 

of California and Novada* After a short session, the meeting was dissolved 

hy the Nevada and California committees withdrawing from the conference 

"because, as they stated, the answer of the Arizona committee-to a question 

propounded hy them was unsatisfactory. 

BOULDER CANYON OR NOTHING 

The principles upon which the conference could proceed, as enunciated 

hy Mr, Squires of the Nevada delegation, and which were concurred in "by the 

California delegation, as taken verbatim from page 11 of the Stenographic 

Report of the Conference, which is attached to this report as Exhibit A, aro 

as follows: 



"I will state that the basis of all negotiations
in this conference, as far as Nevada is concerned, must
be the immediate necessity for a dam at or near Black
or Boulder Canyon on the Color'do	 ivcr. That,.gentlemen,
is the position which Nevada takes in this matter."

The Arizona committee prepared and delivered a typewritten reply

to the California and Devada committee (see page 21 of the Stenographic

copy of the hearings attached hereto as Exhibit Al:

The Arizona committee is ready to negotiAtO with
reference to the project at Boulder Canyon or any other
Site provide& the details with reference to that de-
velopment can be worked out in a manner satisfactory
to Arizona; and in the event we can arrive at an agree-
ment, the Arizona committee is fully prepared to urge
cooperation to the fullest extent in such development."

After a brief discussion, the California and Nevada committees

retired for a caucus, and when they rctu_med, both delegations stated that

they Iiad nothing further to ade" and the following celleqay took place:

?Mr .	 So,,Mr..Squires, your idea is that our
answei- in replying to your vuestion is not definite
enough?"

"Ifir. Squires: No.-our idea is that it is not definite;
does not accept the Boulder Canyon project in principle
and leaves us with no basis for discussion that I can see."

The Arizona committee made every effort to prevail upon the Nevada ana

California committees to continue the conference in the hope of eventually

working out something constructive, but without result.

CALIFORNIA * NEVADA PROPOSITION 

/*Our committee continued its activities in tryteg to bring about an

understanding of the questions at isoue, Several conferences were had witl

various persons interested in the subject, including a ',recantation of

facts to the Senate Irrigation and Reclamation Committee at Phoenix,'

December 1, 1925, the eve of the meeting of' congress, the committees

representing California and Nevada came to Phoenix and submitted to the

Arizona comnittee the proposal attached hereto as 2xhibit B. Their pre— '

posol in effect was:	 67703'



1st. To give Nevada 300,000 acre foot of water per annum in perpetuity

in addition to rights in the water of the Virgin River.

2nd. To give Arizona 232,000 acre feet of water per annum and Cal-

ifornia 2,146,600 ac -ce foot of water Per annum in perpetuity to care for

present perfected rights.

3rd. To recognize Arizona's rights to the water of the Little Colo-

rado, Bill Williams and Gila Rivers, in exchange for the right of Cali-

fornia to take 1,095,000 acre feet per annum out of the Colorado basin

tO thc coastal plain cities.

4th. To divide the remaining water 50-50 between Arizma and Cali-

fornia but vii;11 certain reservations in Article III, Sec. E, and Art-

icle IV, which might nullify the apportionment made to Arizona.

5th. For California to pay 1.00 per . horse power on such

power as might be developed at a government built dam at Boulder Canyon

in lieu of taxation; and that the revenue to divided 50-50 between

Nevada and Arizona.

Your committee took the California proposal under advisement for

some two weeks, during which time we consulted with engineers and

attorneys. Among the engineers consulted were Cragin, Hayden, Trott,

Lefebvre, Ricketts and Holmquist, and among the attorneys who placed

their services at the disposal of the committee were John L. Gust,

Samuel White, Alexander C. Baker and Louis B. Whitney,

le found upon investigation that California had filed upon and

claimed title, not only to more water of the Colorado than is available
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for use without regulation and storage, but to more than is allotted to

the three louer basin states under the Santa Fe Compact, and that a legal

Question arises as to what rights, if any, California may have ktgolrld

under the Iau of prior appropriation as a result of activities in pro-

gressively putting water to beneficial use.

We also ascertained that filings for water have boon made by all of the

states in the basin, for all of the projects that over may be found feas-

ible; that many of these filings antedate those made by Arizona, and that

most of these other states have shown greater diligence that that shown

by Arizona in perfecting their filings. The total filings for water in

the different states by many times oxcood the available supply.

The Committee submitted a proposal to California and Nevada on Dec-

ember 14, 1925. It was based upon evjdonce furnished br- the reports of

Mr. E. C. LaRue of the United States Geological Survey and the estimates

of other engineers who have- studied the available water supply. Our

proposal affords to California sufficient WL1602 60 care for present per-

fectdd rights, to irrigate a reasonable additional amount of lands pro-

posed to be brought under cultivation in the Imperial Valley by the

construction of the All—American Canal, to irrigate the Palo Verde Valley

and to supply sufficient water fer domestic use in the coastal plain

cities of California. But our proposal does not recognize or give any

preferential rights to new projects• in California, as against Arizona.

A copy of the proposition is attached hereto as Exhibit C.

SUMMARY OF ARIXONA PROPOSAL;

The proposal is based upon the premise:

(1.) That any water that is made available for use from the Colorado
•

River through regulation and storage in the United States, is claimed by

the United States, and the title to the normal flow of the river cannot

be obtained by Mexico unless the government of the United States, by



treaty so provides. Our Proposal provides for the use of all of the

water received in the lower basin°

(2.)That each of the states in the lower basin is entitled to the

use of all water which originates within its own borders.

(3.) _1 division of the water available at Lee Ferry vas proposed on

the following terms: Ney;,,da to receive 300,000 acre feet per annum, the

remainder to be divided as measured at Lees Ferry, between California and

Arizona on a 50-50 basis, each state to boar its proportion of the losses

through evaporation in transit and to care for its present perfected

rights out of the water thus allotted to it.

(4.) Hydro—electric Power developed entirely in one state shall be

under the control of such state.

(5.) Hydro—electric power developed in the te2ritory of two or more

states shall be divided among tLo states in direct proportion to the

amount of fall which the river makes in each state between the dam and

the elevation of the bed of the stream reached by the back water when

the reservoir is filled °

(6.)That no dam shall be constructed which would prevent the cons-

truction of a dam selected by any of the states as the site of a diver-

sion dam for agricultural purposes.

(7.)That the territory of no state shall be entered upon, without its

consent for the construction of any dam,

ADDITIONAL CON=ENCES 

1=emebers of your committee in testifying before the Senate Committee

on Irrigation and Reclamation uutlined their views to the senators.
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The Committee also held several conferences with Honorable Delph

Cappenter of Colorado and fully explained to him the proposal of the

committee as made to Nevada and California.

A subcommittee of our committee and Judge Samuel —hite conferred at

Las Vegas, Nevada, with Senator Key Pittman of Nevada, and Commissioners

Squires, Clark and Lakeman of Nevada and Honorable Dolph Carpenter of

Colorado.

A further conference by a sub—committee was held at Needles, Cali-

fornia, with Senator Key Pittman, Governor James G. Scrugham and Com-

missioners Squires and Clark of Nevada. At this conference, the Nevada

representatives expressed themselves as satisfied with the general out-
.

line of our proposal but suggested the amendment of certain details.

Members of your committee acting as sub—committees have met with

various commIttees in Los Angeles, California, and endeavored to clarify

the situation. We fool that some progress has been made along this line

daring the Past year, andCthat if it were not for the almost universal

belief held in California that that state can obtain everything it wants,

nt no cost to that state, through the Passage by Congress of the Suing—A.

Johnson Bill, we believe an agreement could be speedily consummated.

A conference was held in Los Angeles on November 24th, 1926, which

was participated in by Commissioner Squires of Nevada, E. F. Scattergood,

W. B. Matthews and T. A. Panther of the Los Angeles Bureau of Power and

Light, and Senator Carr, who had Previously been designated by the Cali-

fornia legislative committee as advisors to them, and Commissioners F. A.

Paid and H. S. IlcCluskey of the Arizona committee.

The California reoresentatives there stated that they were willing to

accept the principle that Arizona was entitled to derive revenue from

power developed within this state, and that Arizona and Nevada were en-

titled to receive revenue from power developed between those two states.
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But nothing definite was accomplished.

The committee recessed and made arrangements for Mr. Reid, Er. Squires

and Mr. Scattergood to try to work out a tentative proposal on power rev-

enues.

The Los Angeles Bureau of Power and Light officials took the position

that they must have a block of power allocated to them in perpetuity upon

which they would agree to pay a definite, fixed revenue, and that they

would like a contract on additional power which would be subject to recall

by the states of Arizona and Nevada when a market for this power developed

in those states.

Los Angeles Bureau of Power and Light officials insisted that they must

have the right to build their own dan and hydro-electric plants in Arizona

and Nevada and operate the same, and that they could not have anyone oper-

ating plants for them and thereby run the risk of unsatisfactory service.

LATEST C0N7 -72ENCE 

A conference was hold at Los Angeles beginning December 15, and with -

the exception of a three-day recess for Christmas, was continued until

December 31st, when a recess was taken to January 11th, 1927. A steno-

graphic record was taken during the first eight days of the conference,

copy of which is ayailnble for Tpur perusal. It was felt, however,

that a freer exchange of views could be had and that there would be loss

fencing and restraint if the services of a stenographer were dispensed with.

The Arizona delegates also felt that the press reports were unfair to our

State and to our propositions. It uns suggested that any statements to be

furnished the press would be given out by the chairman of the joint com-

mittee, Honorable Charles P. Squires of Las Vegas, Nevada. This policy was

followed darling the last few days of the conference and no stenographers

were present. From 25 to 50 people were present daily at the conference.
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Your committee contended that the terms cf the Santa Fe Compact,

if ratified, would limit the use of water in the lower basin to the alloc-

ations made by it and that if it were ratified without modification, no

new developglent could be undertaken in the lower basin as the

8,500,000 acre feet of water allocated to the lower basin from the Colo-

rado Paver system CArticle 3, Soc.A-1 and B) are already being utilized.

For the purooses of discussion, your crlumittee assumed, on the basis

of reports that the average annual flow of the Colorado aivor, allowing

for all possible depletions in the upper basin above Lee Ferry, would

be 16 500;CCO acre feet; and that if the upper besin consumed
?

7,500,000 acre feet of water, it would leave available for use in the

lower bain, 9,000,000 acre feet of water plus the water contributed

by the streams entering below Lee 17erry.

If the Compact were not modified to make this water available for

use in the lower basin states, the unconsumod portion would be put to

use by I:ex:ice immediatel7 after regulation was established on the river,

and the recovery of it forty years hence as provided b7 the Compact,

would be extremely doubtful. So we suggested apolying i47 the use of

this water under the terms of Article 3, Paragraph G, of the Compact.

Wb assumed that the Imperial Valley wasnow diverting and using in

the United States and 7exico, 5,439,000 foot of water of the 7,300,000

acre feet that it filed on July 15th, 1895; that the Palo Verde ana

Blythe valleys were using 200,000 acre feet, whichallowing fer evap-

oration and losses in transit, will bring the total use of water 15,-

California and Zexico at the present time, to 4 7200,000 acre feet.
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Ue estimated that Arizona now has lands under irrigation, or lands

for which dams and canals are now being constructed and for which appro-

priations of water had been perfected, in round figures, over one million

acres. Figuring a water duty of 5-?-t acre feet per acre, this takes from

the Colorado River system, 5,550,000 acre feet per annum, whiah with

about 50, 000 acre feet being used in Nevada, would bring the total use

of water in the lower basin to some 8,750,000 acre foot. This total is

1,500,000 acre geet more than is•alloted to the lower basin by the - Colo-

rado River Compact, without cmputing the amounts used In Utah and N

:lexico within the lower basin.

Your committee also asserted that it was the intention of Arizona to

derive a revenue from all of the hydro-electric energy whoch would be

developed upon the Colorado River, and that it was the intention of the

State, in fixing a valuation on property to be taxed, to inclIlde not only

the actual investment made in dams, power houses and appurtenant works

but also to place a valuation upon the Power site and the fall 4t in the

river.

To review the long discussion and the many Proposals and counter pro-

posals would occupy to much space in this report. 'ZIO will therefore

limit ourselves to_a_review . of the propositions Which were before the

conferees . when th - took their recess on December 31, 1926. Briefly

stated they are as follows:

V=2,2

1. It was the general consensus of opinion of all the conferees that

the upper basis states are entitled to have reserved to them, -under the

Compact, 7,500,000 acre feet of water for beneficial, consumptive use

under the conditions, qualifications and restrictions imposed by the

Colorado River Compact.
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That each State in the lower basin is to have the right to

consume for beneficial purposes, all of the water in the tributary

streams which flow in such states that can be put to use prior to the water

entering the main stream, but that when the water entered the main stream

it became inseparable from the other waters of the Colorado River.

(&) IT the government of the United States makes a treatywith Tlexico

and recognizes the right of that countr7 to derive water from the Colo-

rado River, the conditions of the Colorado River Compact shall govern

except that any water allotted to :=exico must be deducted from the amount

contained in the main stream of the Colorado River and not from the water

of the tributaries. The conferees are unanimous In the opinion that

ljexico should not obtain even moral right to additional water made avail-

able by storage within the United States.;

4. Nevada is to receive 200,000 acre feet of water for beneficial

consumptive use from the main stream of the Colorado River.

5. California's last proposal was that the water in the main stream

of the Colorado River should be divided an the bais of two-thirds to

California and me-third to Arizona, each state to take care of its present

perfected rights from such allotment, with the reservation that the water

allotted to any State which had not been put to beneficial use at the

expiration of twent7-five years, could be filed upon and acquired by any

other State that could put it to beneficial use. This reservation was

interpreted to mean that if diversion works were constructed of adequate

capacity to use the water, it would be understand that the intent to use

the water allotted is recognized even though it may not all actually be-

applied to beneficial use at the expiration of the 25 year period.
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POWER.

6. Arizona and Nevada asked for the recognition of the right of these

states to derive revenue from power developed -In the Colorado River, ir-

respective of what agency constructed the plants. After days of discus-

sion, the statement of California on December 31st was to the effect that

she would make agreement recognizing the right of the states of Arizona

and Nevada to derive revenue by taxation or otherwise upon any project

constructed by private enterprise; but that if the United States govern-

ment should construct a project, California's offer of one dollar per

operative installed horse power, as outlined in the proposal submitted to

the Arizona Committee of December, 1925, was still open and that they would

agree to extend the same principle to any other project which the govern-

ment mis-ht build on the Colorado River. 'four committee rejected this

proposal.

The California representatives offered an alternate suggestion which

was as follows:

That if development is undertaken by the government, California will

agree to the payment of revenue upon such power as she received, to the

states in which the project is located, on a basis equivalent to the

average inclusive tax rate for all purposes levied upon property in the

county or counties in which the project is located, with the understanding

that a limitation be fixed upon the valuation of the power sites and

determined in the Compact, which would prevent excessive and unequal taxa41

tion_upon bydro-electric projects. In this connection, the suggestion

was made by California that the valuation be limited to the actual In-

vestment made in the -project. Your committee asserted that Arizona intended
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t: 	a valuatir.n u-oon th,-; res -arce itse12, in additicn t- the tax &LT in_

vestment.

The conferees arc divided as to what limitation, if any, the state or

states shall make u-pon tho value of the resources f^r taxation purposes.

California insisted that there laust be a limitation in order to prevent

excessive and unfair taxation. Your committee contended that our State

Constitution mould prevent any abuse of taxing power.

7-10P0= 0: TIE. 7TH LEGISI22TU?: OF LIIIZONA.

Your committee asked the California committee if they w.-uld accept the

provisions of House Concurrent Resolution ;1 of the Seventh Legislature,

with reference to a division of water of the Colorado River system. The

California committee stated that at the time the resolution was adopted

by the Arizona Legislature and submitted to them, a group of 25 of their

representatives had considered it with the hope of coming to a favorable

consideration because cf the absence of any reference in the resolution

to power, but that they had decided unanimously that it vas impossible

for California to accept the proposal.

CO- :7,TTT AF.D SUGGEST 10118 

There are twc ways that the water rights can be determined in this

controversy. One is by court 'procedure where adjudication would be made

by the Judges of the Supreme Court who are unacquainted with the relative

merits of the contentions of the various parties and with western water

practice. If this procedure is adopted we might ex --)ect a substitution of

a Federal Court Bailiff to enforce water lams in the place of an official

answerable to the laws and customs, and to the voters of the states con-

cerned. The other method would be by agreement by representatives of the



seven states and the approval of Congress. As any agreement that may

be formulated must receive the approval of the legislatures of the

states concerned we belielre the last method to be by far the better

procedure.

Your committee has given diligent study to the activities of the

Federal Pow3r Commission and we recognize the same as a possible meanace

to the States and a threat to nationalize the Colorado River and its

tributaries.

The committee visited the Imperial Valley and inspected that project

both in Mexico and in the United States, and secured first hand inform-

ation on existing conditions.. We found torks being constructed to bring

additional land under cultivation both in Mexico and in California.

The committee has used every honorable means at its command to

oppose the passage of the Suing—Johnson—Boulder Canyon Dam bill in Con-

gress. Some of the members of the committee went to Washington to voice

disapproval of this act, saw President Coolidge and expressed our oppo-

sition to the Bill.

Your committee recommends a vigorous cJposition by Arizona to any

construction being undertaken on the Colorado River until Arizona/s

rights to an equitable share of the water and revenue from hydro—electric

power developed Dn the Colorado River be determined, recognized and es-

tablished. We believe that the Federal Power Commission has shown dis-

crimination in permitting California to proceed with a project for Los

Angeles that is intended to develop 200,000 H.P. while denying licenses

in the other basin states.

Governor Dern of Utah, accompanied by William R. Wallace, John A.

Widtsoe and 0. T. Grimes visited Arizona December 3 and 4, 1926,

Members of your committee accompanied them on an inspection trip of the

Salt River project and explained in detail the proposition we have submitted



tp California anC1 irevada and the views the aommittee hold toward the

claims of the upper basin states.

We wish to direct your attention to the fact that a commission has_

been appointed to negotiate a treaty between the United States and

Mexico affecting the waters of the Rio Grande River ana the Colorado

River, but no appropriation has as yet been made by Congress to defray

the expense of these commissioners. We would suggest that careful

attention be given to the personnel of the commission and if it be

found that the rights of the Colorado liver basin states are not

sufficiently protected, because the commissionoilsmay lack the proper

qualifications to properly protect our interests, that Arizona's

representatives in Congress be asked to- oppose any appropriation to enable

the commission to proceed with its labors. Our present information is

that there is a possibility that Colorado Inter might be traded to :lexica

for Rio Grande water.

In genereal you committee is impressed with the opinion that the

eventual solution of this problem will be one of compromise. We think

that if the Santa Fe Compact had been approved by Arizona, that this

State would have obtained an insignificant amount of water from the

Colorado river not already secured by vested rights, and that we would

have obtained no revenue from power developments. We are also of the
Over

opinion that as the water of the river is groaty appropriated, as far

as filings are concerned, we will secure nothing by limiting our claims

to those of Prior apprpriations.

We are glad to report a change of sentiment in those in authority

in other states. Four years ago our state was nearly universally con-

demned for its failure to rtify the Santa Fe Compact. Today there is



a growing belief in the juotification of our action. 110 fool that in the

end public opinion will govern regardIe s of 7711 0 makes the decioion and

that if Arizona assumes a fair resittan we can naintain it.

Your committee has at all times endeavored to establish fundrmental

principles, to deal with the entire river rather than an- one project,

and to establish definite divisions of water and authority over power.

The committee believes that the people of Arizona desire information

concerning Colorado River questions and we have endeavored to furnish the

press with such facts as we were able to accumulate. We regret that

Arizona's policies have been distorted by some of the paparirawhich Ln

many instances are controlled by those whose selfish interests are

adverse to our State.

Vie want to take occasion to ox-)ress our a-Tprecintion for the confi-

dence you have reposed in 113 by a-)pointing us to perform this important

work and for the cooperation and advice you have given us in performing

our labors. We also desire to ezpress our alpreciation to the attorneys and

engineers and others, who have cooperated with us in our endeavor to dot

something constructive for tho benefit of the State of Arizona.

Respectfully submitted,

Cleve 7. Van Dyke, Chairman
Thomas Maddock
F.	 Reid
H. S. EbCluskey, Secretary.
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